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INTRODUCTION 
 

OVERVIEW 

The Department of Natural Resources is beginning a process to revise the 2005 master plan for Rib Mountain State 

Park. The planning process will evaluate the full range of public uses occurring at the park and habitat management 

opportunities. In addition, options for the future will be assessed, including possibly new recreation activities. The 

planning process will evaluate a potential expansion of the Granite Peak Ski Area. 

The first phase of the planning process is to gather background information about the property, public uses, habitat 

objectives, current management practices and what works well and where difficulties exist. The department also 

gathers information about the broader region to identify potential ways that the park could help meet these 

opportunities, needs, and trends. An important step in this initial phase is to gather input from the public about your 

perspectives on current and future management.  

This document presents background material to help inform the revision of the master plan for Rib Mountain State 

Park. The first part provides information on Rib Mountain State Park – natural resources and recreation facilities 

present, current public uses, management challenges, and opportunities for the future. The second part provides 

information on ecological, recreational and socio-economic conditions and opportunities in the surrounding region.  

Rib Mountain State Park’s master plan was approved in 2005. The plan describes management goals and strategies 

and identifies several improvements to recreation opportunities and facilities to respond to changing conditions and 

demands. Although some key issues remain, the department – with important assistance from the Friends of Rib 

Mountain – has implemented much of what was laid out in the 2005 plan.  

The department will undertake a holistic evaluation of the full range of recreational and habitat opportunities at Rib 

Mountain State Park. This effort will result in an updated master plan for the property that will authorize 

management actions, public uses and recreation facilities, a property boundary and acquisition goal, and other issues 

related to managing the 1,550-acre park.  

As with all master plan modification processes, the department will assess current public uses, habitat conditions, 

and overall operations to identify opportunities to improve management effectiveness and efficiency. And, 

importantly, the department will gather public input on what works well at the park and what changes would 

improve visitor experiences.  

A 405-acre downhill ski area in the park is owned by the department and leased to Granite Peak Ski Corporation 

(GPSC) to operate the Granite Peak ski area. The revised master plan will address the entire park, including the ski 

area. Although the master plan will not address the day-to-day operations of the skiing facilities, it potentially may 

authorize additional or new facilities and recreational offerings within the area leased to GPSC and may expand the 

area that may be leased to GPSC.  

 

THE EXISTING MASTER PLAN AND THE MODIFICATION PROCESS 

In 2015, GPSC requested an increase to the downhill ski area to maintain competitiveness as a family-friendly ski 

destination. The proposed changes to the ski area required a modification to the park’s master plan. The Natural 

Resources Board (NRB) authorized the department to conduct a master plan amendment process to evaluate 

options to expand the downhill ski area. During discussions between the department and GPSC it became apparent 

that a more holistic evaluation of the entire state park and all forms of recreation, not just downhill skiing, was 

warranted. As a result, in October 2019 the NRB closed out the amendment process and directed the department 

to conduct a comprehensive planning process to revise the master plan for the whole park. 
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Master plan development (as well as revisions to existing plans) is based on and influenced by existing statutes, 

administrative codes, scientific data, resource capabilities and management opportunities, judgment of resource 

management professionals, and public input. The department’s master planning process is described in ch. NR 44, 

Wis. Admin. Code. The revision to the Rib Mountain State Park master plan will include four phases.  

Phase 1 involves preparatory work that provides a foundation for the master plan. Current information on the 

property’s condition, resources, and public uses is gathered and assessed to determine what statewide and 

regional goals and objectives the property is well suited to address or provide. The scope of the planning effort 

is determined in this phase, and any sideboards are established (e.g., particular issues, challenges, or 

opportunities that the plan should address).  

A formal public announcement is made that a planning process has been initiated. Department staff hold a 

public meeting at a local venue to share information about the properties and the planning process, how the 

public can remain involved in the process, and gather public input on important issues to be addressed in the 

master plan.  

Phase 2 will involve the development of a draft master plan. The first step of phase 2 will focus on developing 

draft goals for the property and a set of preliminary alternatives to the general management and public uses of 

the property. Department staff will use the background information and the initial round of public input to 

develop the draft goals and preliminary alternatives. The department will seek public review and comments on 

these goals and alternatives. 

The second step of phase 2 will comprise the development of the draft master plan. Using the background 

information and public input, department staff will develop specific resource management and public use 

objectives and strategies. In addition, potential environmental and socio-economic impacts that may arise from 

implementing the master plan are analyzed. When completed, the draft master plan will be presented to the 

public for review and comment at another public open house meeting. Public input will be summarized and 

considered, and any necessary modifications made to the draft plan.  

Phase 3 will involve the preparation of the final proposed master plan and its presentation to the Natural 

Resources Board for their consideration. The public can provide input directly to the Board as they consider the 

master plan revision. 

Elements of master plans 
Master plans typically contain the following elements:  

• Maps and descriptions of existing and proposed:  

o Property boundary. 

o Acres owned, eased, or leased and acquisition authority. 

o Recreational facilities and other infrastructure. 

o Habitats and species present or to be restored. 

o Land management classifications for each management area on the property. 

• Goals, objectives, and prescriptions for management and use, as well as an overview of any special issues 

or needs.  

• Plans or initiatives for resource management or development and operation of recreational facilities that 

are unique or different from standard practices.  

• A summary of information considered in the development of the master plan.  

• A description of resource management and public use alternatives that were considered during plan 

development but not selected, and an explanation of why they were not selected.  
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• An analysis of the ecological, socio-economic, and recreational impacts (both positive and negative) that 

are anticipated if the master plan is implemented.  

• A master plan implementation communication plan and contact person.  

 

THE ROLE OF THIS DOCUMENT 

A solid base of information about a property and the region in which it sits provides insights useful in two ways: (1) 

how day-to-day management could be improved, and (2) the broader context of which habitats and recreation 

experiences of regional importance the property may be uniquely well-suited to provide. The first part of this 

document describes the existing habitats, environment, facilities and uses of the park. The second part describes 

various attributes and needs of the region. Together, they provide readers with information about future 

management opportunities at Rib Mountain State Park. 

This document remains “draft” through the planning process and may be updated as additional information is 

gathered and studies or analyses are completed.  
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROPERTY 

INTRODUCTION 

Rib Mountain State Park is centrally located in the state, in 

Marathon County, within the limits of the Town of Rib Mountain 

and adjacent to the City of Wausau. The park is located near the 

intersection of STH 51 and STH 29, the major north-south and 

east-west highways running through the middle of the state. The 

park is readily accessible for many people. 

The park attracts visitors from the local community as well as 

from across the state and the Midwest. People have long been 

drawn to the mountain to enjoy the views of the surrounding 

countryside or to hike the many trails that wind through its 

forests. Others come to appreciate and study the mountain as 

one of the earth’s oldest geologic formations and to enjoy its 

distinctive rock formations. During the winter season, thousands 

of visitors come to ski or snowboard the mountain’s steep north 

face at the 405-acre ski area leased to the Granite Peak Ski 

Corporation. 

Geology of Rib Mountain 
Rib Mountain is the largest of three monadnocks that form an arc surrounding the Nine Mile County Forest unit. At 

1,924 feet above sea level, Rib Mountain is one of the highest points in Wisconsin. It also is the site in the state that 

stands highest above the surrounding terrain (about 700 feet). The 4-mile long “rib-shaped” mountain is in fact an 

enormous block of quartzite. Remarkably, this block was rotated vertically in liquid magma an estimated 1.5 billion 

years ago that then cooled and formed the base rock (syenite) in which the quartzite sits. As erosional forces wore 

away the softer rock, the quartzite (a very hard metamorphic rock formed under intense heat and pressure from 

quartz-rich sandstone) remained. On a few boulders and outcrops on Rib Mountain, the ripple marks from the 

bottom of sandy seas (which eventually became the sandstone that in turn became the quartzite) can be seen. 

Because the enormous block of quartzite was rotated, these boulders with ripple marks are now vertical.  

History of Rib Mountain and the State Park 
Rib Mountain has been used by many people for many different reasons. The early Ojibwe and later the Voyageurs 

used the mountain as a marker for finding their way. The Ojibwe called it O-pic-wun-a-se-be, sometimes given as 

"Opigigan" or "Opigeganama." The first part of the word means rib. 

The mountain remained undeveloped until 1929, when a special committee of the local Chamber of Commerce 

spearheaded a drive to have a road built to the summit, which was completed in 1931. In July 1935, a Civilian 

Conservation Corps (CCC) camp was set up on the west bank of the Wisconsin River in the Town of Rib Mountain. 

The 250 workers created walking paths, developed a campground, and built a picnic area gazebo in the park. 

Chamber of Commerce leader, Walter Roehl, convinced the Conservation Department (the predecessor of the DNR) 

that Rib Mountain would make a fine winter ski area and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) began work on 

clearing the first ski runs and installing a T-bar lift.  

The CCC also built a beautiful shelter house, which was opened in December 1939, at the base of the mountain’s 

north slope. The building is still in use today as part of the Granite Peak ski area. In 2006, the upper level of the 

shelter was dedicated in honor of the 10th Mountain Alpine Division, which served in the Italian Alps during WWII. 

Many of the original members of the Division were from the Wausau area and learned to ski at Rib Mountain. 

Travel times from Rib Mountain to cities 
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When the ski hill was opened in 1937 it was just the third ski area in the country (following Stowe Mountain in 

Vermont and Sun Valley in Idaho). The DNR has leased the ski hill to a succession of operators over the last eight 

decades. While skiing at Rib Mountain has long been popular, the ski operations have experienced varying levels of 

financial success. In 2000, the DNR entered into a 30-year lease with the Granite Peak Ski Corporation, which has 

upgraded the ski facility with new ski runs, lifts, and visitor services. The acreage used for downhill skiing has grown 

from 280 acres in 1982 to 405 acres today. 

At the west end of the park is a former 18-acre quarry where quartzite was mined to supply material for several uses 

including shingles and sandpaper. Wausau Abrasives and its predecessor companies mined material from the quarry 

in the early 1900s. The company was later purchased by Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M) in 1929, which 

operated the quarry until the early 1990s. 3M sold the quarry and surrounding land to the DNR in 2001. 

Although timber harvests have periodically occurred on the mountain, limited harvests have occurred in the last 

several decades. A catastrophic crown fire occurred in much of the park in 1910, which killed many of the trees. An 

extensive salvage harvest of the charred trees ensued, which removed much the mountain’s forest. Today, the 

vegetation on Rib Mountain is dominated by oak, maple, basswood and other hardwoods that got their start after 

the fire and are now about 100 years old. 

The state park 
The lands comprising the park have been acquired under the authority of s. 23.09(d)2 and 27.01, Wis. Stats. and 

designated as Rib Mountain State Park (s. 27.01(6)h, Wis. Stats.). 

The park got its start in 1923 through a donation of 40 acres at the top of Rib Mountain from the estate of Jacob 

Gensman. The Wausau Kiwanis Club recognized the mountain's recreational potential and purchased and donated 

several hundred acres in the 1920s and 1930s. The department officially designated Rib Mountain as a state park in 

1927; later gifts and acquisitions have expanded the park to 1,556 acres today.  

Although Rib Mountain State Park once existed in a rural Marathon County setting, communities around the park 

continue to grow. Residential subdivisions and other types of development continue to expand westward and now 

border much of the park on its northern, eastern and southern sides. 
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RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNTIES AND FACILITIES  

Existing Uses 
An estimated 421,000 people visited Rib Mountain State Park in 2018, 

about one-quarter of which were downhill skiers at the Granite Peak ski 

area. Day-use visitors come to take in the view from atop the mountain, 

climb its observation tower, hike the trails, observe nature, picnic, or 

participate in social gatherings. During the fall, thousands flock to the 

mountain to take in the brilliant “colorama” season. The park is also 

popular with local school groups in the spring and fall for classroom 

outings and nature study.  

Downhill skiers are comprised of both local residents and visitors from 

throughout Wisconsin and surrounding states. Non-local skiers 

frequently stay in the Wausau area for multiple days.  

In recent years, the amphitheater has become a popular site for 

weddings, concerts, lectures, and other social gatherings. It is booked for 

most summer weekends, with many of these events attracting 200 or 

more attendees. The scheduling of these events, traffic and parking 

logistics, and other related activities pose considerable operational 

challenges for the park’s staff.  

Hunting and trapping are allowed in portions of the park that have limited 

public use. A map of areas of the park open for hunting and trapping and the associated seasons is on the DNR’s 

RMSP web page. 

Granite Peak Ski Area 
Granite Peak Ski Corporation (GPSC) began managing the ski operations at Rib Mountain through a lease signed in 

2000. GPSC has made extensive improvements to the facilities and expanded the number of ski runs, as allowed for 

by the master plan in place at the time.  

In 2015, GPSC proposed expanding the ski hill by approximately 150 acres from 405 to about 555 acres. Most of the 

expansion would be on the west side of the existing ski area and would include additional runs focused on beginner 

and intermediate skill levels, a new ski lift, and additional snow making capacity. As part of the expansion of skiing 

opportunities, more parking, additional buildings for ski rentals, food and beverage options, lockers and other 

facilities to support visitors would be developed at the bottom of the hill. The proposed expansion area would affect 

some existing trails that are open for hiking and snowshoeing. 

GPSC has expressed interest in potentially developing mountain biking trails, alpine coasters/slides, and other 

recreation opportunities as part of the proposed ski hill expansion. These other activities would be designed to 

extend the use of the area throughout the year. The existing lease for the ski hill allows GPSC to develop mountain 

biking, cross-country skiing, and equestrian trails, and alpine slides. 

 

 

  

 
 
*2010 – The park road was closed for repaving from 

June through November in 2010.  
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Property access 
The park has one access road (State Park Road), a 2.5-mile, moderately-developed road that climbs to the top of the 

mountain and extends along the ridge. The road was repaved in 2010 and a bike lane was added along with a paved 

walking path. The department owns a strip of land on which the road is built for about a third of a mile from Violet 

Lane. Ten houses are located along this stretch of road and access to these lots is across the department’s narrow 

ownership here.  

There are six parking areas in the park that can accommodate approximately 175 vehicles. 

Rib Mountain State Park miles of road access  

Road Classification Open to Public 
Open Seasonally 

to Public 
Closed to Public 

(Staff Service Road) 

Primitive Road - - 0.01 

Lightly-Developed Road - - - 

Moderately-Developed Road 2.90 0.22 0.05 

Fully-Developed Road - - - 

Non-DNR public road access  - 

 
 

Public Use Facilities 
Except for the ski area, most of the park’s intensive use areas and facilities are clustered along an 80-acre area of 

the more level terrain at the mountain’s ridge top, from which visitors can enjoy the scenic views of the surrounding 

landscape. Although this area only encompasses about five percent of the property’s total acreage, it receives the 

vast majority of the warm-season use of the park.   

This area currently includes the park entrance visitor station (that also temporarily houses some environmental 

education information), an outdoor amphitheater, an observation tower, an overlook deck, picnic shelters, the 

Friends Gathering Space building, several educational wayside exhibits, a gazebo built by CCC workers, two 

playgrounds, and five restroom facilities. A concession building is located at the Upper Picnic Area and is managed 

by the Friends of Rib Mountain State Park. 

The park offers a diversity of popular trail options. Nearly 

15 miles of hiking trails wind along the top of the mountain 

as well as along the southern and western flanks. These 

trails are also used by snowshoers in the winter. A paved 

walking path parallels the park entrance road and is 

popular with people that use the 1.5-mile uphill climb from 

Violet Lane to the top of the mountain for exercise. A 1.5-

mile snowmobile trail from the park’s southern border to 

the western border connects two sections of the larger 

regional snowmobile network. 

Downhill skiing and snowboarding are provided at the ski 

hill area on the north slope. The operator of the facility, 

Granite Peak Ski Corporation, entered into a 30-year lease 

with the DNR for use of 405 acres, two chalets and a 

maintenance building at the bottom of the hill, and a ski 

patrol building at the top. The corporation has invested considerable funds in developing other buildings and ski-

related infrastructure, which they retain ownership of, on lands covered in the lease. The ski hill draws visitors from 

The CCC Gazebo 

 
Photo: Greg Bouressa 
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throughout the state and beyond (including the Chicago and Twin Cities metropolitan areas) and is a vital component 

of the region’s winter tourism economy.  

Day Use Areas 

Rib Mountain State Park day use areas 

Day Use Area Facilities & Amenities  

Lower Picnic Area Grills, picnic tables, open shelter, Friends Gathering Space, playground 

Upper Picnic Area Grills, picnic tables, concessions, gazebo, playground, observation tower, and viewing deck 

 

Trails 

Rib Mountain State Park trails 

Trail Base Material 
Summer 

Uses Winter Uses 
Length 
(Miles) 

Park Road Walking Path Asphalt Hiking Hiking 2.50 

Blue  Asphalt Hiking Snowshoeing 0.61 

Dynamite Native material Hiking Snowshoeing 0.25 

Gray Native material Hiking Partially closed, snowshoeing in open area 1.20 

Green Asphalt Hiking Snowshoeing 0.34 

Homestead Loop Native material Hiking Snowshoeing 1.26 

Quarry Native material Hiking Snowshoeing 0.56 

Red Native material Hiking Snowshoeing 1.14 

Turkey Vulture Native material Hiking Snowshoeing 1.28 

Yellow Native material Hiking Snowshoeing 3.79 

Snowmobile Native material - Snowmobiling 1.50 

Total    14.43 

 

Other Recreation Facilities 

Other Rib Mountain State Park recreation facilities 

Recreation Facility Description 

Amphitheater 200-seat outdoor venue for events 

CCC Gazebo 1930s-era gathering place 

Concessions Building Concessions  

Friends Gathering Space Enclosed building used to host a variety of events, across from amphitheater 

Observation Tower 60-foot tower, closed in winter 

Park Entrance Visitor Station Serves as a park office and visitor contact station 

Northern Vista Shelter 25-seat open air shelter 

North Viewing Deck Views to the north 
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Authorized, but not yet constructed, facilities  
The current master plan (2005) authorizes some recreational facilities that the department has not yet initiated 

construction. These will be reviewed as part of the revision process to determine if they are still appropriate. These 

facilities include: 

Nature center 
A nature center was planned in the vicinity of the observation tower, with expansive views to the south and west. 

The center would be a key component of the park’s interpretive and educational facilities and programs. Many 

school and university groups visit the park each year and the nature center would be instrumental in meeting the 

educational needs of these students. A conceptual plan for the nature center, funded by the Friends of Rib Mountain 

and completed by staff at UW-Stevens Point, was completed in 2009. 

Rustic group camping and hike-in rustic camping sites 
These sites, planned for the northwest section of the park, have not been developed. 

Open-Air Shelters 
One open-air shelter has been built with four others awaiting funding. 

Hiking Trails  
Additional hiking and snowshoe trails were planned in an under-utilized area northeast of the current “highline” 

parking lot. 

Lower Picnic Area (former campground) 
Conversion of the former campground to a day-use picnic area is about 50% complete; remaining developments 

are awaiting funding. Camping is no longer available. Thinning of trees and landscaping is on-going.  

Administrative  

Support Facilities 

Rib Mountain State Park support facilities 

Support Facility Description 

Storage shed Large unheated facility with four doors 

Small heated shed Very small space used for storage 

 

Leases 
Granite Peak Ski Corporation. 

In 2000, the department entered a 30-year lease with Granite Peak Ski Corporation to operate the downhill 

ski area.  

Communication towers. 

The department has several leases with entities that provide communications, including emergency 

services communications, from towers (and associated buildings) near the summit.  

Land Use and Partner Agreements 
Town of Rib Mountain – Doepke Recreation Area. 

An approximately 25-acre parcel that is mostly wetland next the Town of Rib Mountain’s Doepke Park is 

part of RMSP. The DNR and Town have a land use agreement in place for a hiking trail through this parcel 

to connect neighborhoods to Doepke Park. The Town built and maintains the trail. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 

An ecological assessment of the state park was completed by department staff in 2015 to provide information for 

the past master plan amendment process. Another evaluation of the state park will occur in the spring and summer 

of 2020 to supplement the 2015 inventory work. The information gathered in the 2020 field season will be used to 

update the information presented here. 

 

Land cover and habitats 
Historically, forests of hemlock, sugar maple, yellow birch, and white pine dominated Rib Mountain. The structure, 

composition, and diversity of most stands that occur today has been greatly simplified from their historic condition. 

According to a biological survey of the park conducted by department staff in 2003, the vegetation within the park 

at that time was characterized as a mature, even-aged northern mesic hardwood community, with scattered 

conifers. The even-aged forest cover was (and remains) influenced by a 1910 crown fire on the mountain that 

destroyed many of the canopy trees. 

The slopes of Rib Mountain consist of quartzite talus with scattered areas of bedrock outcrop on the upper slopes. 

The talus is coarse (boulder-size) quartzite, the upper slopes are very steep, and the middle and lower slopes are 

moderate to gentle. There are a few areas of fine (cobble- or gravel-size) quartzite talus.  

The south slope and north slope differ in several ways. The south slope is mostly dry-mesic forest and predominately 

red oak and bigtooth aspen. The north slope is more mesic with sugar maple, red oak, white ash, and basswood, and 

patches of hemlock. The forests in both areas suffer from heavy deer browse and exhibit little structure in the sapling 

and shrub layers. 

The upper slopes contain several areas of open talus, with mosses, lichens, and polypody fern dominant, but are 

primarily forested in second-growth hardwood forest. The upper south slope is forested in second-growth paper 

birch, red maple, red oak, white ash, bigtooth aspen, trembling aspen, and mountain maple. The Special Concern 

plants butternut and Missouri rock-cress are found here. Also of interest are the bedrock glade natural communities 

with an open red oak canopy. 

The middle and lower sections of the south slope are forested with red oak and bigtooth aspen, with numerous 

thickets of young trembling aspen and red maple. There are intermittent drainages, some containing spring seeps. 

A state Special Concern plant, drooping sedge, occurs in at least one of these seeps. 

The portion of the north slope in the northwest portion of the park (outside the ski hill lease area) supports second-

growth mesic forest. The upper parts of the north slope are similar to the south slope but are shadier and cooler. 

Areas of semi-open talus and forested talus support hemlock and yellow birch, along with paper birch, red maple, 

red oak, white ash, trembling and bigtooth aspen, mountain maple, mosses, lichens, and polypody fern. The Special 

Concern plant species Missouri rock-cress occurs here. The middle and lower sections of the north slope support a 

mature second-growth mesic forest dominated by red oak and sugar maple, with white ash, basswood and hemlock 

also present. This area has the richest spring ephemeral flora in the park.  

Because many of the trees are now 100 years in age, trees with shorter lifespans such as aspen are declining and 

becoming increasingly vulnerable to insects and diseases. The present distribution of conifers (pine) is limited. 

Hemlock is locally common but is restricted to a few areas. Normal regeneration of many tree species has been 

limited by the thin, steeply sloped soils and substantial over-browsing by deer. Representative herbs in the generally 

sparse understory include Pennsylvania sedge, Canada mayflower, wood anemone, intermediate wood fern, hairy 

Solomon’s-seal, false Solomon’s-seal, large-flowered trillium, rice grass, and club mosses.  

Small ephemeral wetlands are found in the park, mostly along the lower stretches of the northern slopes west of 

Grouse Lane. These may be important habitat for amphibians.  
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Rib Mountain State Park current land cover 

Cover Type Acres1 % cover 

Upland Deciduous Forest 1,087 99% 

Aspen 384 35% 

Northern Hardwoods 528 48% 

Oak 75 7% 

White Birch 100 9% 

Rock Outcrops 14 1% 

 
Note: the acreage reported here does not include the 405 acres leased as part of the downhill ski area. 

 

Species  

Animals 
In general, wildlife resources at Rib Mountain are similar to those found within the larger region. The park has a 

relatively large deer herd. Small game species such as squirrel, rabbit and raccoon are commonly found. Other 

species such as red fox, coyote, bobcat and even the occasional black bear are found in the park. Bats can be found 

throughout the park during the warm months. Suitable summer foraging and roosting habitat for serval of 

Wisconsin’s bat species, including the State- and Federally-Threatened northern long-eared bat, occur within and 

surrounding the park. 

Year-round resident birds include ruffed grouse, downy, hairy and pileated woodpeckers, black-capped chickadees 

and red and white-breasted nuthatches. Seasonally, migratory birds (‘neotropical migrants’) such as vireos, warblers, 

and thrushes utilize the park's forest for forage, nesting sites, and resting spots. The park is large enough to support 

some forest interior bird species, such as the State-Threatened Acadian flycatcher. Turkey vultures nest and roost in 

the old quarry and frequently soar overhead during the warm seasons. 

Amphibians and reptiles common to the region are found in the wet areas at the bottom of the quarry and in 

ephemeral ponds along the lower flanks of the mountain.  

The park likely supports an invertebrate assemblage typical of northern deciduous forests. The shell (empty) of a 

rare snail, the broad-banded forestsnail, was found in earlier assessments at the park. Given the acidic nature of the 

quartzite, it is unlikely that there is a large or rare snail community at the park.  

The park has a large infestation of earthworms which has substantially reduced the leaf litter and understory growth 

in many places. 

Plants 
Common tree species of the park include red and sugar maple, red oak, paper and yellow birch, bigtooth and 

trembling aspen, basswood, white ash, hemlock, and white pine. The locally abundant deer population is causing 

extensive damage to woody and herbaceous vegetation in the park. The restoration of flora on the forest floor is 

largely dependent on managing the deer population at a level that will promote forest regeneration.  

  

  

                                                 
1 Source: Wisconsin Field Inventory & Reporting System (WisFIRS), calculated using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 

software. 
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Rare Species, Natural Communities, and State Natural Areas 
The State-Threatened Acadian flycatcher, State-Threatened big brown bat, and State- and Federally-Threatened 

northern long-eared bat have been documented in the state park in recent years. The butternut tree, drooping 

sedge, and Missouri rock-cress, three plants on the state’s current Special Concern list, occur in the state park. 

The 2015 Rapid Ecological Assessment identified much of the park that is outside of the ski hill area as the Rib 

Mountain Primary Site. Primary sites are delineated because they encompass the best examples within the broader 

ecological landscape of: 

• rare and high-quality natural communities,  

• documented occurrences of rare species populations, and/or  

• opportunities for ecological restoration or connections.  

Primary sites are an inventory tool for planning purposes and are not subject to statutory requirements; however, 

species listed as endangered or threatened at the state or federal level that occur at these sites may have legal 

protection status. Primary sites are considered in the property planning process for designations and management 

objectives that balance conservation priorities with other wildlife habitat and forestry needs. Depending upon the 

species and communities present and their sensitivities to disturbance, a range of potential habitat and public use 

objectives may be possible at primary sites.  

State natural areas (SNAs) protect outstanding examples of Wisconsin's native landscape of natural communities, 

significant geological formations and archeological sites. These areas are valuable for research and educational use, 

the preservation of genetic and biological diversity, and for providing benchmarks for assessing the impact of various 

management actions on other lands. They also provide some of the last refuges for rare plants and animals. As part 

of the master planning process, in some cases primary sites (or portions thereof) may be designated as state natural 

areas.  

Part of the Rib Mountain Primary Site was designated as the Rib Mountain Talus Forest State Natural Area in 2005. 

The following write-up comes from the state natural areas program webpage: 

Rib Mountain Talus Forest State Natural Area – 215 acres 

Rib Mountain Talus Forest is a unique site that supports three rare plant species found among the scattered 

quartzite rocks on the south side of Rib Mountain. Formed 1.5 billion years ago and standing 640 feet above 

the surrounding landscape, the mountain is composed of a single large block of quartzite, as are its two 

nearest neighbors, Mosinee Upper Hill and Hardwood Hill. Rib Mountain is actually a monadnock, a general 

term for a conspicuous hill that stands above the surrounding plain on account of the resistance of the rock 

of which it is composed. Being made of hard, durable quartzite, Rib Mountain has thus resisted being worn 

down to the same degree as the surrounding rocks. The site supports an extensive second-growth mesic 

forest of sugar maple, paper birch, red oak, and big-tooth aspen. Larger trees present in patches or as 

individuals including basswood, white ash, red maple, and yellowbud hickory. Scattered conifers are 

occasionally present but are greatly reduced from their historic abundance. Richer areas support 

groundlayer plants such as Virginia water-leaf and maidenhair fern while areas with thin soils where 

quartzite outcrops and talus occur contain plants associated with drier and generally more infertile 

conditions. Unique microhabitats within crevices of the jumbled talus support numerous rare plants. 

Information about the distribution and condition of rare species populations and high-quality natural communities 

at the park will be updated based on field work completed in 2020 by staff of the department’s Natural Heritage 

Conservation program. This information will also be used to review and potentially update the boundary and 

objectives of the SNA as needed. 
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NR 40 Restricted Species and Invasive Species of Concern 
The species shown in the table below are present on the property and are restricted species under NR 40, Wis. Adm. 

Code or other invasive or exotic species of special concern identified by DNR staff.  

NR 40 Restricted species and other invasive or exotic species of special concern   

NR 40 Restricted Species Other Invasive or Exotic Species of Concern 

Bush honeysuckle 

Canada thistle 

Common buckthorn 

Garlic mustard 

Japanese barberry 

Spotted knapweed 

Gypsy moth 

Burdock 

Glossy buckthorn  

Motherwort 

Oak Wilt 

 
 
 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

There are no known archeological sites in the park. However, several historically important park structures are 

known to exist, including historic structures that were built in the 1930s by the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). 

These include the log picnic shelter (gazebo), the stone drinking fountain, the stone stairs to the Sunrise Overlook, 

and the stone retaining wall on the south side of the NW parking area. 
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES IN MANAGING THE PROPERTY 

The following section describes some of the more notable management opportunities for the park as well as some 

of the challenges that managers currently face. This information is helpful in assessing what is working well under 

the existing master plan and what options may exist to improve management effectiveness and efficiency in the 

future. 

Forest management 
There is an opportunity to maintain a large block of older forest at this site. The older upland forest of the park 

provides important habitat for forest interior birds, which are rare or declining, and summer resident cave-dwelling 

bats, all of which are listed as State-Threatened. The park is also surrounded to the south and west by variable quality 

forest on private lands and is less than two miles away from a large parcel of Marathon County Forest, expanding 

the amount of available forested habitat. There is an opportunity to maintain this connection and the forested 

landscape for these rare species. 

With additional maturation, the forest habitat (northern mesic forest and northern dry-mesic forest) could likely be 

enhanced for forest interior birds, bats, and other organisms that require older trees and higher structural diversity. 

This habitat type is rare on the landscape and as such is an important opportunity at this site. 

There is an opportunity to practice a variety of silvicultural practices on forest cover types such as oak, aspen, and 

northern hardwoods to increase the structural diversity in areas. Aspen on the property are far past rotation age 

(76-80 years old) and would need to be harvested to capitalize vigorous root sprouts of younger age class saplings 

and the utilization of wood products. Forest inventory shows that over 50 acres of the northern hardwood cover 

type is 106-110 years old. There is an opportunity to thin these cover types to promote and recruit a younger age 

class of trees and to encourage an un-even aged forest. Oak is on a similar path with 95% of the age class being 101-

105 years old. There is an opportunity to practice oak management by conducting shelterwood or thinning harvests 

in areas where oak is in decline or at rotation age. 

There is an opportunity to practice alternative methods to recruit woody regeneration such as supplemental planting 

and fencing in small acreages of the park to prevent deer from damaging and destroying seedlings and saplings. 

Although alternative regeneration methods are not a permanent fix for the property’s regeneration problem and 

fencing can be expensive and difficult to maintain, active actions to facilitate regeneration may be effective in 

partially addressing the issue.  

Forest management will be affected by the steep slopes and limited access, which will constrain access for decking 

and hauling for logging operations. Public opinion may also be a factor in timber sales on such a highly used property. 

High risk trees on the property pose a public safety risk on hiking trails and roadways in high winds or heavy snow 

and rain. With parts of the forests past rotation age, older trees such as aspen and oak are especially susceptible to 

failing in heavy winds. Hazardous trees should be considered for removal. Logistical planning and scheduling would 

need to consider the property’s high usage. There is an opportunity to educate visitors about forest management 

and to host a chainsaw training class to remove high risk trees in higher traffic areas.  

There is an opportunity to set up forest cover type identification areas to educate the public on the different cover 

types at the park and silviculture practices. Forestry staff could host events for the public to tour areas and answer 

questions about forest management. High school and higher education classes could use these areas for educational 

field trips.  

Deer 
The locally dense deer population in and around the park creates many opportunities to view them when hiking the 

trails but also creates many unique challenges for managers. Deer are currently having a detrimental impact on tree 

regeneration, ecological communities, and overall plant diversity in many areas of the park due to over-browsing. 
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The lack of understory forb, grass and tree growth also negatively impacts many other wildlife and bird species that 

rely on these forests to survive. Many homeowners surrounding the park have voiced concerns over the large 

number of deer, especially damage to landscaping they cause.  

Hunting is a preferred option to keep the deer population in check. However, the park and surrounding area is largely 

residential and does not provide many opportunities to hunt deer with rifles. Bowhunting and some limited 

muzzleloader hunting is allowed in certain parts of the park during specified times. Much of the area surrounding 

the park is restricted to bowhunting and opportunities are limited because of regulations and proximity to homes 

and businesses. 

There is an opportunity to create fenced sites as a public education/experimental area to show the impacts deer are 

having on the forest. This could be an opportunity to partner with local universities or environmental clubs to 

sponsor and help with installing, maintaining, and monitoring fenced areas. Groups and clubs could be involved with 

forest management on the property and could generate visual results quickly (3-5 years). 

Water 
The Big Rib River is likely a primary source population (i.e., where reproduction and recruitment occur) for many 

species in Lake Wausau, including muskellunge, smallmouth bass, black redhorse, and walleye. The life history and 

survival of these fish to naturally sustain the fisheries in Lake Wausau depends on minimum flow requirements at 

various times of the year. Low flow levels can affect habitat suitability for fish in the Big Rib River and Wisconsin 

River. Water withdrawals for snow-making at Granite Peak ski area will need to continue to follow guidelines in order 

to maintain minimum flow standards for fish survival. 

Ephemeral water features (ponds, streams, seeps, and springs) provide important habitat for several plants and 

animals, including rare species and habitat specialists. There is an opportunity here to protect and maintain these 

features at RMSP. 

Wildlife 
The block of forested land at RMSP and the surrounding area likely provides important habitat (a ‘stopover site’) for 

migratory birds and bats along the Wisconsin and Rib rivers. The park is surrounded, especially north and east, by 

urban development and associated pressures, likely making it unsuitable for some species that require large tracts 

of unfragmented forested habitat. 

The bedrock glades and talus slopes provide important habitat for several species, including rare species and habitat 

specialists. There is an opportunity here to protect and maintain these features at RMSP. 

Public use and recreation related 
There are potential opportunities to increase use of the park, such as: 

• Partner with local health providers and/or insurance providers on healthy lifestyle initiatives. With the 

paved walking path and hiking/snowshoe trails, the park could be used by residents to get exercise and live 

a healthier lifestyle. This could be tied to wellness events that are on-going, such as a walking challenges 

with incentives for reaching certain milestones. 

• Partner with local Scout Troops or others to develop a walk-in, primitive (no electric or water) group 

campground on the western edge of the park.  

• Partner with Badger State Games and the Convention and Visitors Bureau to use the park for summer and 

winter events that would draw visitors from around the state and Midwest. 

Much of the park has considerable slope and, as a result, providing additional recreation facilities is limited. The 

summit portion of the park, which encompasses the levelest part of the park, is already largely developed. The park’s 

topography is well suited to provide a diversity of trail types of varying difficulties. Currently, the park has 15 miles 

of hiking and snowshoeing trails that are very popular with visitors. Other trail types to potentially provide at RMSP 
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could include mountain biking, cross-country skiing, and horseback riding. The steep and rocky soils will present 

challenges for trail construction and maintenance in some areas. 

There is an opportunity to partner with local school districts, the local historical society, the Friends of Rib Mountain, 

universities, and others to build and provide an interpretive and education center as authorized in the 2005 master 

plan. The interpretive program at UW-Stevens Point developed a Conceptual Master Plan for an Education and 

Interpretive Center in 2009 to help guide the vision and goals for the facility. Rib Mountain is already a popular 

destination for school groups and university programs. 

The park receives considerable visitation from local residents seeking relaxing experiences. To accommodate this 

need, there are opportunities to develop more hiking trails, open-air picnic shelters suitable for small and large 

groups (as described in the 2005 master plan), and viewing decks.  

Black Creek is a Class II trout stream lying between the park and Nine Mile County Forest. If a corridor of land open 

to the public is created to connect these two properties, it is likely there will be increased interest in fishing in Black 

Creek. This could create the opportunity for department fish management staff to perform habitat improvements 

in the stream to enhance the population dynamics of the brook trout population. It is likely that the local Trout 

Unlimited chapter (Wisconsin River Valley Chapter) would be interested in partnering on these habitat improvement 

projects. 

As with all properties that receive considerable visitation, there is the potential for the introduction and spread of 

non-native invasive species. These could pose a risk to the ecological communities of the park and a management 

challenge for staff. Providing additional recreation facilities and opportunities would require additional staff and 

equipment to develop and maintain. 

Administrative  
There is an opportunity to complete the build out of a heated shop and storage area (as authorized in the 2005 

master plan), possibly in conjunction with other groups who may require equipment storage. If new recreational 

opportunities are developed, such as mountain bike trails or cross-country ski trails, the building could provide 

groups a space to store maintenance equipment. 

Snow removal along State Park Road, which provides access to private residences at the bottom of the mountain as 

well as to sites at the summit with telecommunication structures, is an on-going challenge from staffing and budget 

perspectives. Similarly, snow removal on the paved walking path adjacent to the park entrance road is constrained 

by a limited number of staff and equipment. 
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE REGION  

Most information and data related to social, economic and land use are available at a county level. As a result, the 

first part of this summary of the region starts with a description of the socio-economic characteristics and the 

recreation opportunities and needs in Marathon County and/or the seven surrounding counties. Natural resource 

management opportunities and needs have been developed by different programs within the DNR using different 

regional boundaries. Thus, ecological and conservation information in the second part of this document describes 

the management opportunities and priorities of different regional configurations depending on the resources of 

focus.  

 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 

Population 

Marathon County’s 2018 population was estimated to be 

about 135,500 residents, with 38,580 people living in the 

City of Wausau.2 In the 1980s, Wausau and the surrounding 

communities experienced a dramatic increase in 

population due in large part to the immigration of refugees 

from Southeast Asia. Since 1990, the population within the 

city limits of Wausau has remained relatively constant 

while Marathon County’s population has grown about 

0.5%/year, which is similar to the state’s overall population 

growth rate during this time.  

The age structure of Wausau’s population is younger than 

Marathon County’s and similar to the state’s population 

(although the city has a higher percentage of residents 75 

and older than the state as a whole). Wausau’s population 

is also more diverse than the state’s and considerably more 

diverse than the rest of Marathon County. This is due to the large Asian-American population in the city; more than 

11% of the Wausau’s population identifies as Asian. The Hispanic populations in Wausau and Marathon County have 

grown in recent decades but are than 3% of the total population, half of the state’s Hispanic population (6%). 

In addition to the Wausau metropolitan area, other population centers in the region include Stevens Point 

(population 26,526), Marshfield (18,326), Wisconsin Rapids (17,905), Merrill (9,264), Antigo (7,817), Medford 

(4,294), Mosinee (4,011), and Tomahawk (3,225). The population of the eight-county region was estimated at just 

over 422,000 in 2018, down slightly from 2010. 

 

  

                                                 
2 US Census Bureau 

Population of the 8-County Region 

County 
2010 

Population 
2018 

Population 
Change from 
2010 to 2018 

Clark      34,690       34,709              19  

Langlade      19,977       19,268            (709) 

Lincoln      28,743       27,689          (1,054) 

Marathon     134,063      135,428           1,365  

Portage      70,019       70,942             923  

Shawano      41,949       40,796          (1,153) 

Taylor      20,689       20,412            (277) 

Wood      74,749       73,055          (1,694) 

8-County 
Area 

    424,879      422,299          (2,580) 

Source: US Census Bureau 
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Land use 

Wisconsin’s largest county, Marathon County encompasses 

just over 1,500 square miles. The principal use of land is 

farming, with about 43% of the county in row crops, pasture, 

and agricultural operations. Much of the farmland is in the 

western half of the county. About 37% of the county is a mix 

of forest cover types, mostly in blocks less than 200 acres. 

Wetlands encompass more than 140,000 acres, and about 

18,000 acres of open water exist in the county. 

Surrounding counties also have a mix of farmland, forests, 

and wetlands. Impoundments on the Wisconsin River and 

major tributaries (Big and Little Eau Pleine rivers) create 

large areas of open water that are popular fishing and 

boating destinations.  

 

Climate 

The region receives about 32 inches of precipitation annually, with about 55 to 60 inches of snowfall. Summer high 

temperatures average about 80 degrees; average winter lows are 4 degrees.3 The growing season averages about 

150 days, however local topography can substantially influence growing degree days. The growing season here is 

long enough for row crop agriculture to be successful, unlike most areas farther north. 

Future uses of land in the region will continue to be affected by changing climate conditions. As storm events 

intensify, some areas will be subject to more frequent and more intense flooding. Protection and restoration of 

wetlands to store and diffuse runoff may become more critical. Forest composition will shift to more southern plant 

species. Some forms of agriculture may benefit from expanded growing seasons, but some pest species currently 

restricted in the region by cold winters may become more problematic.  

The warming climate will also affect recreation opportunities. While snowmobiling is projected to decrease over 

future decades4, facilities that make snow and provide cross-country or downhill skiing may not be as affected if an 

adequate number of cold nights continue. Opportunities to participate in biking, hiking, picnicking, and other warm-

season activities may increase as the length of seasons with suitable temperatures is extended. 

 

Transportation 

Wausau sits at the hub of the intersection of STH 51/I-39 (the major north-south highway in Wisconsin) and STH 29 

(a primary east-west corridor running from Green Bay to Eau Claire and on to River Falls). As a result, Wausau is both 

readily accessible to a large percentage of the state’s population and is a place that many people pass through on 

their way to or from different destinations. As an indicator, on Fridays in the summer, over 75,000 vehicles are 

recorded on STH 51 in Wausau at STH 29.5  

 

  

                                                 
3 http://www.aos.wisc.edu/~sco/clim-history/7cities/wausau.html 
4 https://www.fs.fed.us/research/docs/outdoor-recreation/ficor_2014_rec_trends_economic_opportunities.pdf 
5 https://wisconsindot.gov/Documents/projects/data-plan/traf-counts/cont2014-l-o.pdf 

Chart of land cover in Marathon County 
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Economy 
The largest employment sectors in Marathon County are manufacturing (14,587 people), health care and social 

assistance (11,469), and retail trade (8,246).6 

With 434,000 acres of woodlands in the county, forestry has long been an important component of the economy of 

Marathon County. Forest-related jobs include logging, lumber transport, and the production of a wide variety of 

materials including paper, pulp, dimensional wood, and veneer. It is estimated that over 4,100 jobs in Marathon 

County, with payrolls over $265 million, are related to the forest economy.7 The paper and wood products sectors 

of the economy in the Wausau metro area are expected to lose jobs in the coming years due to falling paper sales.8 

Although fewer people are engaged in farming than a 

generation ago, agriculture is an important economic 

sector in Marathon County in terms of employment 

and economic activity. The county ranks #2 in 

Wisconsin in the number of dairy cows (64,000) and #4 

in total milk production.9 

Like the rest of the state and country, the Great 

Recession that began in 2008 had a dramatic impact on 

employment in the Wausau area and Marathon 

County. Employment in Wausau has nearly recovered 

to pre-recession levels but much of the broader 

region’s employment and wages have not.  

 

 
 

 

 

  

                                                 
6 https://datausa.io/profile/geo/marathon-county-wi 
7 https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/forestbusinesses/factsheets.html 
8 https://www.ncwrpc.org/Final%20MR%20EDA%205-1-18,%20edited-w-Maps.pdf 
9 https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Wisconsin/Publications/WIMilkCty18.pdf 

Wausau area total non-farm employment 

 
 
Source: https://data.bls.gov/timeseries/  

https://datausa.io/profile/geo/marathon-county-wi
https://datausa.io/profile/geo/marathon-county-wi
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/forestbusinesses/factsheets.html
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/forestbusinesses/factsheets.html
https://www.ncwrpc.org/Final%20MR%20EDA%205-1-18,%20edited-w-Maps.pdf
https://www.ncwrpc.org/Final%20MR%20EDA%205-1-18,%20edited-w-Maps.pdf
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Wisconsin/Publications/WIMilkCty18.pdf
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Wisconsin/Publications/WIMilkCty18.pdf
https://data.bls.gov/timeseries/SMU55481400000000001?amp%253bdata_tool=XGtable&output_view=data&include_graphs=true
https://data.bls.gov/timeseries/SMU55481400000000001?amp%253bdata_tool=XGtable&output_view=data&include_graphs=true
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RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES AND NEEDS  

Existing Opportunities 

 

Municipal  
Cities and villages in the region provide a wide diversity of recreation facilities, at which it is likely the majority of 

participation in outdoor recreation occurs. These facilities include developed settings, such as day use areas with 

picnic tables, playgrounds, tennis courts, swimming pools, outdoor skating and hockey rinks, ball fields, dog parks, 

and beaches. 

Unique to the state, a highly-rated whitewater canoeing and kayaking course was constructed in Wausau adjacent 

to the mainstem of the Wisconsin River. Several formal paddling events and competitions are scheduled each year, 

including the Badger State Games. 

Town of Rib Mountain 
The state park is located in the northern part of the Town of Rib Mountain. The Town operates a variety of parks 

and trails ranging from the 0.6-acre Flax Lane Tot Lot to the 37-acre Doepke Recreation Area, which has baseball, 

softball and soccer fields, ice hockey rink and skating area and trails through a wooded area. The Town provides, and 

has planned more, biking and pedestrian routes and trails to facilitate movement through the community. 

Lake Wisconsin and the Wisconsin River comprise the Town’s eastern border. There are two boat landings and six 

non-improved public access points along the water within the Town. 

County 
Marathon County hosts many outdoor recreation opportunities. The ten units of the County Forest total just over 

30,000 acres and provide high-quality experiences for hunting, fishing, trapping, hiking, mountain bike riding, 

snowshoeing and cross-country skiing, bird and wildlife watching, gathering wild edibles, and other similar activities. 

Of particular note is the Nine Mile County Forest, a 4,900-acre unit of the county forest that is managed for a variety 

of recreation opportunities. Cross-country skiing and mountain biking are very popular here on the extensive trail 

network. In addition, opportunities for hiking and snowshoeing, hunting, horseback riding, and snowmobiling exist. 

The property also includes a large chalet to support events as well as a designated target shooting range. 

Marathon County also owns and operates 17 parks as well as three designated longer-distance trails. The parks total 

3,800 acres; the largest, Big Eau Pleine Park, encompasses 2,050 acres. These properties provide opportunities for 

camping, picnicking, hiking, and a variety of sport fields and courts. Most parks have shore frontage on lakes, 

flowages or rivers and provide boat landings, fishing opportunities, or beaches. 

State 
The DNR manages several properties in Marathon County including: 

Mountain-Bay State Trail 

The Mountain-Bay State Trail is one of the longest rail-trails in Wisconsin. The trail travels for 83 miles between 

the two geologic features it is named for - Rib Mountain and Green Bay. On the western end, the trail ends in 

Weston, just east of Wausau. The trail is operated and maintained by Marathon, Shawano, and Brown counties. 

The trail passes through several small communities and a wide variety of landscapes including farmlands, 

forests, and wetlands and features numerous bridge crossings over rivers and streams. Along the Marathon 

County portion of the trail, which is operated and maintained by the county, there is a series of twelve 

interpretive signs picturing early history of the county and the former rail line on which the trail is constructed. 

A picnic area is located along the trail at the Eau Claire River. The trail is part of the snowmobile network in the 

winter. 
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Mead State Wildlife Area 

Nestled in the valley of the Little Eau Pleine River, the George W. Mead Wildlife Area (Mead) encompasses over 

33,000 acres of open marshes, hardwood and aspen forests and grasslands. It is one of the largest wildlife areas 

in Wisconsin, comprising the largest contiguous state ownership of wildlife lands. The Mead Conifer Bogs State 

Natural Area, which includes two "islands" showcasing the tamarack and black spruce ecosystem, is located on 

the property. 

Mead's diverse habitats harbor an abundance of wildlife species such as deer, turkey, bear, grouse, otter, 

beaver, muskrats, herons, prairie chickens, fox, coyote, eagles, wolves and bobcats. It is an important resting, 

feeding, and nesting site for migrating waterfowl, shorebirds and songbirds. Over 267 bird species have been 

documented on the property. Except for designated refuge areas, the property is open to hunting and trapping 

during the regular seasons. 

McMillan Marsh State Wildlife Area 

Near the headwaters of the Little Eau Pleine River, McMillan Marsh Wildlife Area is a diverse landscape of 

wetlands, woodlands, and grasslands. The area is approximately 6,500 acres in size and is located in the 

southwest corner of Marathon County, just one mile north 

of the city limits of Marshfield. A portion of the property 

is leased from Marathon County. 

Except for designated refuge area, the property is open to 

hunting and trapping during the regular seasons. A 

seasonal 5.5-mile bicycle trail is open from May 1 thru 

August 31. Other recreational activities include hiking and 

wildlife viewing. 

The department manages a variety of other wildlife, fishery, 

and natural areas in the eight-county region. Total acreage 

managed by the department (fee and easement), is listed in 

the accompanying table. 

 

Federal  
Ice Age Trail National and State Scenic Trail 

The 1,000-mile long footpath primarily traces the edge of the last continental glaciation advancement. The trail 

passes along the many geologic remnants of the Ice Age, including terminal and ground moraine, eskers, kames, 

tunnel channels, and pothole lakes. In Marathon County, the trail is mostly completed north of the Mountain-Bay 

State Trail near Hatley up to the Langlade County line north of Aniwa. South of Hatley, the trail is planned to run 

along the eastern side of the county south to the Little Wolf River State Fishery Area.  

 

Water-based  
The Wisconsin River is a defining feature of the region and supports considerable boating and fishing recreation. The 

river and its major tributaries draw local residents and visitors. There are numerous public access points along the 

river suitable for launching canoes, kayaks and boats. In addition, there are several larger parks and conservation 

lands along the river that provide access and shore fishing opportunities. 

 

  

DNR-managed lands in the region 

 Ownership type 

Total  Fee Easement 

Clark         495          405          901  

Langlade      16,750       19,139       35,889  

Lincoln      12,262       21,018       33,280  

Marathon      28,648        1,519       30,167  

Portage      34,582          272       34,855  

Shawano      15,660          220       15,880  

Taylor       9,158          127        9,285  

Wood      16,015          202        2,281  

8-County Area     133,570       42,903      162,537  
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Future Needs and Trends 
Recreation needs and trends have been evaluated in several planning efforts. These efforts are often at different 

scales and use different regional boundaries. A few of these efforts are briefly summarized here. 

Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) 
The DNR developed the 2019-2023 SCORP on behalf of the state. The 

SCORP assessed participation in 65 outdoor recreation activities in 

eight regions of the state (see map) using a randomized survey of 

state residents. For most activities, variations in participation in the 

different parts of the state were minimal. That is, for many activities, 

residents throughout the state tend to participate at about the same 

level. The 15 most popular nature-based activities for state residents 

are listed in the accompanying table. Residents in the Western Sands 

region, of which Marathon County sits at the northeastern corner, 

participate at rates similar to statewide rates for nearly all activities. 

Residents in this region do participate substantially more than the 

statewide rate in river fishing from a boat, canoe, or kayak. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Nature-based outdoor recreation activities with the 
highest participation rates by Wisconsin residents. 

Participation 

rate Activity 

74% Picnicking/tailgating/cookout 

68% Hiking/walking/running on trails 

65% Visiting a beach/beach walking 

55% Bird/wildlife watching at home 

54% Swimming in lakes/ponds/rivers 

52% Visiting a nature center 

45% Motor boating  

40% Lake fishing from shore or a pier 

39% Bird/wildlife watching away from home 

37% Lake fishing from a boat/canoe/kayak 

37% Nature photography 

34% Bicycling on rail-trails/developed trails 

34% Canoeing or kayaking 

32% Tent camping 

32% Dog walking on trails 

 

SCORP Regions 

 

Great
Northwest

Northwoods

Upper Lake
Michigan
Coastal

Western
Sands

Lower Lake
Michigan
Coastal

Lake
Winnebago

Waters

Southern
Gateways

Mississippi
River

Corridor
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Although the most recent SCORP identified 

participation and frequency rates by Wisconsin 

residents in outdoor recreation, the data 

collection process was different than past 

SCORPs. As a result, it is not possible to compare 

current and past data to quantitatively identify 

trends in statewide participation rates or 

frequencies. To address this, qualitative input was 

gathered from county recreation providers on 

their perspectives of how recreation participation 

has changed over the past five years at their 

properties. The recreation opportunities in 

highest demand on county-managed properties 

statewide are campsites, hiking/walking/ running 

on trails, mountain biking and recreational biking 

trails, motorized trails, and shore access to lakes, 

rivers, and streams. The results for the county 

park properties in the Western Sands region are 

shown at right. 

 

  

Trends in recreation participation at county park properties. 

Activity 

 Western 
Sands 
Region 

State 
of  

Wisconsin 

Bicycling - winter/fat tire biking ↑↑↑ ↑↑↑ 

Camping - RV/pop-up ↑↑↑ ↑↑↑ 

Bicycling - mountain biking ↑↑↑ ↑↑↑ 

Riding ATVs or UTVs ↑↑↑ ↑↑↑ 

Canoeing/kayaking ↑↑ ↑↑ 

Bicycling - recreational/rail-trail biking ↑↑ ↑↑ 

Use of picnic areas/day use areas/beach areas ↑↑ ↑↑ 

Paddle boarding ↑↑ ↑↑ 

Dog walking on trails ↑↑ ↑↑ 

Hiking/walking/running on trails ↑↑ ↑↑ 

Fishing ↑ ↑↑ 

Motor boating (including pontoon boats) ↑ ↑ 

Snowshoeing ↑ ↑ 

Target firearm shooting at designated ranges ↑↑ ↑ 

Target archery at designated ranges ↔ ↑ 

Bird/wildlife watching ↔ ↑ 

Nature photography ↔ ↑ 

Swimming in lakes/ponds/rivers ↔ ↑ 

Cross-country skiing - on groomed trails ↑ ↑ 

Driving 4WD vehicles ↑ ↔ 

Horseback riding ↑ ↔ 

Gathering berries, mushrooms, etc. ↔ ↔ 

Hunting - turkey ↔ ↔ 

Camping - tent ↓ ↔ 

Hunting - small game ↔ ↔ 

Hunting - migratory birds ↔ ↔ 

Riding dual-sport motorcycles ↓ ↔ 

Hunting - big game ↔ ↔ 

Cross-country skiing - on ungroomed trails ↔ ↓ 

Trapping ↔ ↓ 

Snowmobiling ↓↓ ↓↓ 

Legend 

On County Park properties: 
  

Strong increase ↑↑↑  
Moderate increase ↑↑  
Slight increase ↑  
About constant ↔  
Slight decrease ↓  
Moderate decrease ↓↓  
Few or no opportunities *  

This table is based on responses to a questionnaire sent to all county park systems in 2018.  
The values are mean responses of trends in participation for each region where opportunities 
are available. 
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Recreational Opportunities Analysis  

The department’s recent Recreational 

Opportunities Analysis (ROA) identified 

high, medium, and low priority needs for 

the future in eight regions of the state. 

These needs were determined based on 

staff experience, participation and 

frequency data, and public input 

gathered at open house meetings 

around the state in 2017 and an online 

input form. These eight regions are the 

same used in the development of the 

Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor 

Recreation Plan (SCORP). The future 

needs in the Western Sands Region are 

listed at right. 

  

Future outdoor recreation needs in the Western Sands Region 

Group Recreation Activity Western Sands 

Hunting or 
trapping 
related 

activities 

Dog training Medium 

Dog trialing Medium 

Hunting - big game High 

Hunting - migratory birds Medium 

Hunting - small game Medium 

Hunting - turkey Medium 

Target shooting - archery Low 

Target shooting - firearms Medium 

Trapping Low 

Land-based 
activities 

Bird or wildlife watching High 

Camping - developed High 

Camping - primitive High 

Dog walking High 

Gather mushrooms, berries, etc. Medium 

Geocaching Low 

Rock climbing Medium 

Nature photography Medium 

Participating in nature-based education programs Medium 

Picnicking High 

Motorized 
trail 

activities 

ATV/UTV riding Medium 

Four-wheel vehicle driving Medium 

Off-highway motorcycle riding Medium 

Non-
motorized 

trail 
activities 

Bicycling - bicycle touring/road riding High 

Bicycling - fat tire/snow biking Low 

Bicycling - mountain biking/off-road biking High 

Hiking, walking, trail running, backpacking High 

Horse cart driving Low 

Horseback riding High 

Water-based 
activities 

Canoeing or kayaking High 

Fishing - lake fishing from a boat, canoe or kayak High 

Fishing - lake fishing from shore or a pier High 

Fishing - river fishing from a boat, canoe or kayak High 

Fishing - stream or river fishing from shore or wading High 

Motorboating (waterski/tubing, personal watercraft) Medium 

Sailing, windsurfing, rowing, stand-up paddling Low 

Scuba diving/snorkeling Low 

Swimming in lakes and rivers High 

Visiting a beach, beach walking Low 

Whitewater rafting Low 

Winter 
activities 

Cross country skiing High 

Dog sledding/skijoring Low 

Fishing - ice fishing Medium 

Snowmobiling Low 

Snowshoeing High 
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Ecological Landscapes of Wisconsin 

The Department of Natural Resources adopted a classification system (based on 

the system developed by the U.S. Forest Service and many collaborators) to 

consistently organize its land-based ecological planning, management, and 

monitoring activities. This system divides the state into 16 ecologically distinct 

regions, based on soils, existing and pre-settlement vegetation, topography, and 

types of aquatic features present. Referred to as “Ecological Landscapes,” they 

each have their own “look and feel” as well as unique sets of conservation needs 

and opportunities.  

The reference book “Ecological Landscapes of Wisconsin”10 describes and 

delineates the 16 ecological landscapes and identifies the best areas of the state 

to manage for different natural communities, key habitats, aquatic features, and 

native plants and animals from an ecosystem management perspective. It also 

highlights socio-economic conditions and activities that are compatible with sustaining these important features 

across Wisconsin. Finally, the book identifies Wisconsin's most ecologically-important resources based on regional 

and global perspectives. 

Forest Transition Ecological Landscape 

The Forest Transition Ecological Landscape lies along the northern border of Wisconsin’s Tension Zone, through the 

central and western part of the state, and supports both northern forests and agricultural areas. The central portion 

of the Forest Transition lies primarily on a glacial till plain deposited by glaciation between 25,000 and 790,000 years 

ago. The eastern and western portions are on moraines of the Wisconsin glaciation from 14,000 to 18,000 years ago. 

Soils are diverse, ranging from sandy loams to loams or shallow silt loams and from poorly drained to well drained. 

The growing season in this part of the state is long enough that agriculture is viable, although climatic conditions are 

not as favorable for crops as they are in southern Wisconsin.  

The ecological landscape’s total land area is approximately 4.7 million acres. About 6% is in public ownership and 

includes county, state, and federally managed areas. Large power dams occur on several of the major rivers, 

including the Wisconsin, Chippewa, and St. Croix. Public ownership is uneven and concentrated along several of the 

larger rivers as well as in some of the more heavily forested areas. 

The historical vegetation of the Forest Transition Ecological Landscape was primarily northern hardwood and 

hemlock-hardwood forests. These mesic forests were dominated by sugar maple and eastern hemlock and contained 

some yellow birch, red pine, and eastern white pine. Currently, 44% of this ecological landscape is forested compared 

to 86% forested before Euro-American settlement. Forested areas now consist primarily of northern hardwoods and 

aspen, with smaller amounts of oak and lowland hardwoods. Coniferous and deciduous swamps are scattered 

throughout the ecological landscape and are often found near the headwaters of streams or associated with lakes 

in kettle depressions on moraines. The eastern portion of the ecological landscape differs from the remainder as it 

is still primarily forested and includes numerous ecologically significant areas, some of them extensive. The 

ecological landscape’s flora shows characteristics of both northern and southern Wisconsin, corresponding to its 

position along the northern margins of the Tension Zone (Curtis 1959).  

Small kettle lakes are common on the moraines in the western and eastern parts of the ecological landscape, but 

there are few lakes in the central glacial till plain. Several streams have their headwaters in the moraines. Many 

                                                 
10 The Ecological Landscapes of Wisconsin: An Assessment of Ecological Resources and a Guide to Planning Sustainable 

Management. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources PUB-SS1131 2015, Madison, WI. 

Forest Transition Ecological Landscape 
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small creeks and rivers flow across the plain including the Big Rib, Little Rib, Trappe, and Wisconsin rivers. A short 

stretch of the St. Croix River forms the western boundary of this ecological landscape. Water quality of the lakes, 

rivers, and streams varies greatly from one watershed to another and even within a given watershed. Water quality 

rankings range from “poor” to “excellent” and generally correlate with the type and relative intensity of land use 

and land cover. Streams flowing through watersheds with predominantly agricultural land uses generally have lower 

water quality. Lakes, rivers, and streams in watersheds with more forest cover and riparian buffers tend to have 

higher water quality.  

Much of this ecological landscape, especially the center, is now quite open and dominated by intensive agricultural 

uses. A few open areas of surrogate grassland (nonnative grasses) and adjacent wetlands embedded within 

agricultural lands are large enough to support declining grassland birds, including the State-Threatened Greater 

Prairie-Chicken. There are opportunities to maintain, enlarge, and connect these habitats to better support area-

sensitive grassland species. However, other open areas provide reforestation opportunities to increase the size and 

connectivity of forested blocks, provide habitat for forest interior species, improve water quality, reduce hard edges, 

and help local economies over the long-term.  

Bedrock exposures, though localized and uncommon (Rib Mountain is a prominent example), can provide specialized 

habitats. Significant outcroppings of Precambrian rock in the Forest Transition Ecological Landscape include 

exposures of granites, quartzite, and basalt as cliffs, glades, and talus slopes in certain areas. Cambrian sandstone 

exposures occur at a few locations, such as the south-central part of the ecological landscape. 

 

Ecosystem-based Opportunities 
Significant ecological management opportunities that have been identified for the Forest Transition Ecological 

Landscape include:  

• Extensive mesic forests. There are extensive mesic forests and forested watersheds in the eastern part of 

the ecological landscape, which include embedded wetlands, lakes, ponds, and streams.  

• River corridors. Some of the state’s major river corridors occur in the Forest Transition Ecological 

Landscape: St. Croix, Chippewa, Black, Wisconsin, and Wolf rivers.  

• Dry-mesic forests. Dry-mesic forests of oak or oak mixed with eastern white pine are common toward 

the western end of the ecological landscape.  

• Wetlands and waterbodies. Wetlands and associated waterbodies including acid peatlands, fens, sedge 

meadows, marshes, northern white-cedar swamps, marl flats, and marl lakes are important here.  

• Bedrock habitats. Bedrock habitats such as glades and cliffs along the St. Croix, Eau Claire, Rib, and Wolf 

rivers are important natural features in this ecological landscape.  

• Open habitats. Important open landscapes such as surrogate grasslands and associated open wetlands 

occur in the central part of the Forest Transition.  

• Miscellaneous opportunities. Opportunities include small streams, spring ponds, spring runs, rich mesic 

forest remnants, high quality forested and open wetlands, and scattered rare species populations.  
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Important Natural Communities  

A natural community is an assemblage of 

interacting plants, animals, other organisms, 

and the physical environment in which they 

occur that is shaped primarily by natural 

processes and may be repeated across a 

landscape where similar environmental 

conditions prevail. The Forest Transition 

Ecological Landscape presents “major” or 

“important” opportunities to manage for 41 

natural community types.  

 
 

 
 
  

Natural community management opportunities of the               Forest 
Transition Ecological Landscape 

Major Important 

Black Spruce Swamp Alder Thicket 

Coldwater streams Aspen-Birch 

Coolwater streams Bedrock Glade 

Northern Mesic Forest--late seral Conifer Plantation 

Northern Tamarack Swamp Dry Cliff 

Northern Wet Forest Emergent Marsh 

Northern Wet-mesic Forest Ephemeral Pond 

Warmwater rivers Floating-leaved Marsh 

Warmwater streams Floodplain Forest 

 Glaciere Talus (Felsenmeer) 

 Lacustrine Mud Flat 

 Large Lake--deep, hard, seepage 

 Large Lake--deep, soft+, seepage 

 Large Lake--shallow, hard, seepage 

 Large Lake--shallow, soft, seepage 

 Moist Cliff 

 Muskeg 

 Northern Dry Mesic--late seral 

 Northern Hardwood Swamp 

 Northern Sedge Meadow 

 Open Bog 

 Poor Fen 

 Riverine Impoundment - Reservoirs 

 Riverine Mud Flat 

 Shrub Carr 

 Small Lake--hard, bog 

 Small Lake--soft, bog 

 Spring Pond, Lake--Spring 

 Springs and Spring Runs (Hard) 

 Springs and Spring Runs (Soft) 

 Submergent Marsh 

 Surrogate Grasslands 

 
Major: the natural community can be sustained in the EL, either because many 

significant occurrences of the natural community have been recorded in that 
landscape or major restoration activities are likely to be successful in maintaining 
the community’s composition, structure, and ecological function over a long period 
of time. 

Important: although the natural community does not occur extensively or commonly 
in the EL, one to several occurrences are present and are important in sustaining the 
community in the state. In some cases, important opportunities may exist because 
the natural community may be restricted to just one or a few ELs within the state 
and should be considered for management there because of limited geographical 
distribution and a lack of better opportunities elsewhere. 
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Priority Habitats  

The following habitat priorities were developed by the Bureau of Wildlife 

Management (WM) in consultation with interdisciplinary teams of staff 

within the DNR’s Fisheries Management, Natural Heritage Conservation, 

Office of Applied Science, Forestry, and Water Quality programs. 

The identification of priorities uses the natural community types listed 

within the Natural Heritage Inventory11 and prioritizes them based on the 

WM administrative districts. These districts were utilized because they are 

county-based, which allows for efficient allocation of program resources. It 

is recognized that some priority habitats span these district boundaries and 

that some portions of the districts may not provide opportunities for 

management of priority habitats.  

Criteria used in the prioritization process included: 

• Number of species impacted 

• Stakeholder benefit and interest, including recreation 

• Importance to and presence of rare and listed species 

• Cost/benefit (where are the best chances to make an impact?) 

• Area sensitivity (is it of appropriate size for intended benefit?) 

• Time sensitivity of actions (does that habitat need special attention in the next 5-10 years?) 

• Relative amount of resources needed for adequate management 

These priorities should be viewed as a means to 

focus department habitat management resources 

over the next 5 to 10 years and will be periodically 

re-examined as part of an adaptive management 

process. Due to limited resources, it is expected 

that most department habitat management 

resources will be focused on habitats within 

priorities 1 and 2. 

 
 
 
  

                                                 
11 The Natural Heritage Inventory (NHI) maintains data on the locations and status of rare species, natural communities and 

natural features throughout the state. The Wisconsin NHI is part of an international network of inventory programs. 

DNR’s Bureau of Wildlife Management’s 
administrative districts. 

 

Terrestrial and Wetland Priorities of the West Central Region 

Habitat  Priority 
Cool season grass (including hay/pasture primarily for prairie chickens)  1 
Deep marsh/shallow lakes (hemi-marsh goal)  1 
Emergent wetlands (wet meadow-shallow marsh, mudflats)  1 
Oak Forest (specifically regeneration/perpetuation)  1 
Oak savanna/woodlands  1 
Oak/pine barrens  1 
Old forests (pine, relic hemlock, floodplain forest, oak)  1 
Remnant and planted prairie in historic prairie areas  1 
Conifers (of natural origin)  2 
Forest openings (for priority species, e.g. elk, deer, turtles)  2 
Forested wetlands (bottomland hardwoods, floodplain and ash forest)  2 
Young forest (primarily aspen)  2 
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Important Wildlife and Plant Species  

Species of Greatest Conservation Need 

Species of Greatest Conservation Need, which were identified as part of the Wisconsin Wildlife Action Plan, have 

low and/or declining populations and are in need of conservation action. They include all types of invertebrates like 

insects, crayfish, snails and mussels as well as birds, fish, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians that are: 

• already listed as threatened or endangered; 

• at risk because of threats to their life history needs or their habitats; 

• rare due to few, small or declining populations, species abundance and/or distribution; or 

• showing declining trends in their habitat and populations. 

 
High priority Species of Greatest Conservation Need in the Forest Transition Ecological Landscape include: 
 

• Four-toed Salamander 

• American Bittern 

• Red-shouldered Hawk 

• Greater Prairie-Chicken 

• American Woodcock 

• Black Tern 

• Eastern Whip-poor-will 

• Red-headed Woodpecker 

• Least Flycatcher 

• Golden-winged Warbler 

• Vesper Sparrow 

• Bobolink 

• Eastern Meadowlark 

• Brewer’s Blackbird 

• Sioux Snaketail dragonfly 

• Ozark Minnow 

• Redfin Shiner 

• Black Redhorse 

• Crystal Darter 

• Little Brown Bat 

• Big Brown Bat 

• Elktoe Mussel 

• Spectaclecase Mussel 

• Purple Wartyback Mussel 

• Butterfly Mussel 

• Snuffbox Mussel 

• Wood Turtle 
 

Rare Plants 
Habitats used by rare plants are distributed across this ecological landscape and include most of the major and minor 

types available. Mesic forests, northern white-cedar swamps, bedrock exposures, and aquatic features support the 

highest numbers of rare species. Various wetland communities, especially the acid peatlands, also support rare 

species. Cliffs and waterfalls provide microhabitats that favor certain plants. 

Fifty-five rare plant species have been documented in the Forest Transition over the past 40 years. Based on the 

number of populations documented in the Forest Transition and the number of populations elsewhere in the state, 

there are especially important conservation opportunities in this region for spotted pondweed, slender bulrush, 

white adder’s-mouth, and Indian cucumber-root. 

 

Game and Other Socially-Important Species 
Species such as white-tailed deer, American beaver, North American river otter, ruffed grouse, American woodcock, 

wild turkey and waterfowl are all important here for hunting, trapping, and/or wildlife viewing.  

This ecological landscape has an important warmwater fishery that supports populations of muskellunge, walleye, 

and smallmouth bass, as well as bluegill, yellow perch, and other panfish sought by anglers. Some coolwater streams 

support populations of brook and brown trout. 
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Important Place-based Opportunities  

Conservation Opportunity Areas (COAs) 
COAs are places on the landscape that contain significant ecological features, natural communities, or SGCN habitat 

for which Wisconsin has a responsibility for protecting and conserving when viewed from a global, continental, upper 

Midwest regional, or state perspective. They are some of the best places in our state to implement the conservation 

actions described in the Wisconsin Wildlife Action Plan. Rib Mountain State Park is not within a COA. COAs of the 

Forest Transition ecological landscape are: 

Large Blocks of Predominately Older Northern Forest – Upper Midwest/Regional Significance 

1. Menominee Forest 

2. Straight Lake 

Medium-sized Rivers and Streams – Upper Midwest/Regional Significance 

1. Lower St. Croix River 

2. Rib and Little Rib Systems 

3. Wisconsin River, middle  

4. Little Wolf River  

5. Wolf River 

Extensive Grassland Communities – State Significance 

1. Mead State Wildlife Area 

 

 

  

Conservation Opportunity Areas of the Forest Transition region 

 
Source: DNR 
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/wildlifehabitat/coa.html 
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Important Bird Areas (IBAs) 

Important Bird Areas (IBAs) are sites that provide essential habitat to one or more species of breeding or non-

breeding birds that are of management concern in Wisconsin. These include: 

• species of conservation concern (e.g., endangered or threatened species) 

• species that are vulnerable because they are not widely distributed 

• species that are vulnerable because their populations are concentrated in one general habitat type 

• species that are vulnerable because they congregate together for breeding, feeding, or migration 

Sites may vary in size but are usually discrete and distinguishable in character, habitat, or ornithological importance 

from surrounding areas. They may include public or private land. In Wisconsin, the IBA Program is implemented as 

part of the Wisconsin Bird Conservation Initiative (WBCI). Eighty-six sites were approved in the initial phase in 2007. 

Since then, two additional sites have been approved, bringing the total in Wisconsin to 88 IBAs. Rib Mountain State 

Park is not an IBA, but two IBAs are located in the general vicinity. The following information about these sites comes 

from the IBA website: 

George W. Mead State Wildlife Area 
This 33,000-acre property harbors grasslands, upland shrub, upland deciduous forest, shrub swamp, sedge meadow, 

marsh, and flowages. The size and diversity of habitats supports a wide variety of bird species from common loons 

to eastern wood-pewee and is one of only a handful of sites remaining in the state that contain core grassland habitat 

for greater prairie-chicken. Spring and fall draw large flocks of migrating waterfowl that attract birdwatchers from 

throughout the state. When the flowages are drawn down many migrating shorebirds take advantage of the feeding 

opportunities. 

Menominee Forest 
This vast forested site encompasses much of the area owned and managed by the Menominee Indian Tribe of 

Wisconsin. The glacially influenced landscape features rich, loamy soils, numerous streams, gorges, waterfalls, and 

rapids. Hemlock, northern hardwoods, white pine, American beech, white cedar, hardwood swamp, and conifer 

swamp forests are all found here, along with smaller areas of aspen, oak, bogs, open meadows, and beaver 

ponds. The large, relatively undisturbed cedar swamps are particularly significant. 

Over a century of sustained-yield management by the Menominee Tribe, which maintains most tree species until 

biological maturity, has resulted in a diverse, uneven aged forest with a very rich breeding avifauna, particularly for 

neotropical migrants. This IBA is considered core habitat for black-throated blue warbler and Canada warbler.  
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State Natural Areas (SNAs) 

State Natural Areas (SNAs) protect outstanding examples of Wisconsin's 

native landscape of natural communities, significant geological formations, 

and archeological sites. SNAs have been established on lands owned by the 

state and its many partners, including land trusts, local and county 

governments, and private citizens. Wisconsin's SNAs are valuable for 

research and educational use, the preservation of genetic and biological 

diversity, and for providing benchmarks for determining the impact of use 

on managed lands. They also provide some of the last refuges for rare plants 

and animals.  

Some SNAs have been acquired under the authority of the SNA program 

(which is housed in the Natural Heritage Conservation program), while 

others are embedded within DNR properties acquired under the authority 

of the Wildlife Management, Fisheries Management, or Parks and 

Recreation programs. Additional information about these properties can be 

found on the DNR website. 

There is one SNA – Rib Mountain Talus Forest – at Rib Mountain State Park. 

The SNAs in the eight-county region are listed in accompanying table. 

 

 

 

  

State Natural Areas of the region 

NAME COUNTY 

Arbutus Oaks Clark 

Blue Swamp Clark 

Schmidt Maple Woods Clark 

Bogus Swamp Langlade 

Flora Spring Pond Langlade 

Hunting River Alders Langlade 

Kelly Lynn Bog Langlade 

Lawrence Lake Langlade 

Minito Lake Langlade 

Oxbow Rapids Langlade 

Swamp Creek Fen Langlade 

Krueger Pines Lincoln 

Lily Lake Lincoln 

Big Eau Pleine Woods Marathon 

Dells of the Eau Claire River Marathon 

Plover River Woods Marathon 

Rib Mountain Talus Forest Marathon 

Bradley Creek Swamp Conifers Portage 

Buena Vista Quarry Prairie Portage 

Buena Vista Prairie Chicken Meadow Portage 

Dewey Marsh Portage 

Emmons Creek Barrens Portage 

Flume Creek Cedars Portage 

Little Bear Hemlocks Portage 

New Hope Pines Portage 

Mead Conifer Bogs Portage 

Pickerel Lake Portage 

Upper Little Wolf Portage 

County K Woods Shawano 

Jung Hemlock-Beech Forest Shawano 

Kroenke Lake Shawano 

Navarino Cedar Swamp Shawano 

Navarino Sedge Meadow Shawano 

Wolf River Bottoms Shawano 

Brush Creek Hemlocks Taylor 

Bear Creek Hemlocks Taylor 

Diamond Lake Taylor 

Kidrick Swamp Taylor 

Lost Lake Esker Taylor 

Mondeaux Hardwoods Taylor 

Perkinstown Hemlocks Taylor 

Pirus Road Swamp Taylor 

Richter Lake Hemlocks Taylor 

Silver Creek/Mondeaux River Taylor 

Twin Lakes Bog Taylor 

Yellow River Ice-walled Lake Plain Taylor 

Hiles Wetlands Wood 

Hog Island Tamaracks Wood 

Mead Conifer Bogs Wood 

Owl Creek Fen Savanna Wood 

Powers Bluff Maple Woods Wood 

Red Oak Bottoms Wood 

Skunk Creek Woods Wood 

Yellow River Floodplain Forest Wood 
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Important Water Resources 

Outstanding and Exceptional Waters 
Outstanding Resource Waters (ORW) or Exceptional Resource Waters (ERW) are surface waters that have good 

water quality, support valuable fisheries and wildlife habitat, provide outstanding recreational opportunities, and 

are not significantly impacted by human activities. Waters with ORW or ERW status warrant additional protection 

from the effects of pollution. Both designations have regulatory restrictions, with ORWs being the most restricted. 

These designations are intended to meet federal Clean Water Act obligations and prevent any lowering of water 

quality or degrading of aquatic habitats in these waters. They are also used to inform and provide guidance for land 

use changes and human activities near these waters.  

There are 18 lakes designated as ORW or ERW in this ecological landscape, including Long Lake, Spring Lake, Amherst 

Millpond, Ogdensburg Pond, Iola Lake, Graham Lake, North Lake, Archibald Lake, Moose Lake, Chain Lake, Lake John, 

and Bass Lake.12  

There are 253 ORW/ERW streams in this ecological landscape, about 60% of which are small, unnamed creeks. 

Among these high-quality streams are the Waupaca River, South Branch Embarrass River, South Branch Oconto 

River, Little Wolf River, South Branch Little Wolf River, North Fork Clam River, Saint Croix River, South Branch Pigeon 

River, Plover River, Big Rib River, West Branch Red River, Little Trappe River, Prairie River, and Emmons Creek. More 

than half of these streams are designated as Class 1 trout waters, while most of the smaller streams have not been 

classified. The St. Croix, Red Cedar, New Wood, and South Branch of the Embarrass River are warmwater streams 

with good to excellent water quality. 

Impaired Waters 
Waters designated as impaired on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 303(d) list exhibit various water quality 

problems including polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in fish, sediments contaminated with industrial metals, mercury 

from atmospheric deposition, bacteria from farm and urban runoff, and habitat degradation. Since the 303(d) 

designation is narrowly based on criteria, a waterbody could be listed as a 303(d) water as well as an ORW or ERW. 

These designations are not mutually exclusive.  

Twenty-four stream segments in the Forest Transition Ecological Landscape were listed as 303(d) impaired waters 

in 2010 (WDNR 2010a), including Spring Brook, Saint Croix River, Chippewa River, Wolf River, Big Eau Pleine River, 

Wisconsin River, Big Rib River, Mill Creek, Red Cedar River, Little Hay Creek, Chetek River, Black River, and Spring 

Brook. Accumulations of PCBs or mercury in sediments and high phosphorus levels are causing these impairments, 

often in impounded stream sections. The designation of 33 lakes and reservoirs as 303(d) impaired waters in both 

urban and rural parts of the Forest Transition Ecological Landscape reflects in most cases the ubiquitous atmospheric 

deposition of mercury, largely from coal combustion in the U.S. Many of the prominent waters here have elevated 

mercury levels in sport fish, including Round, Mud Hen, Tenmile, Dunham, and Maiden lakes. 

Trout waters 
In the eastern portion of this ecological landscape, the Prairie River is one of Wisconsin’s premier coldwater trout 

streams, featuring several miles of scenic and productive habitat restored by the removal of the Prairie Dells Dam in 

1993. Its major tributaries, the North Branch Prairie River and Big Hay Meadow Creek, are also high-quality trout 

streams. The upper Plover River, South Branch of the Embarrass River, Comet Creek, South Branch of the Embarrass, 

and the upper Little Wolf River are other high-quality, coldwater trout streams here. In the east-central part of the 

Forest Transition EL, notable coldwater streams include Wood Creek and the upper Big Rib River. 

  

                                                 
12 Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR). 2012. Outstanding and Exceptional Resource Waters. Web page. Available online at 

http://dnr.wi.gov, keywords “ORW/ERW.” 
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PRELIMINARY FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS 
 
The findings and conclusions will be determined based on public input during the initial public input period and the 
property and regional information presented in this document. 

 


